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It all started when she messaged a twentysomething rugby player – now the author Melanie Blake has ditched older men for (much) younger dates ...

‘I’m 45 with three lovers in their twenties. So sue me’
I took time to go through what youths like me, in their twenties, thought they should be doing with their lives. Many agreed that at twenties you should be building a future for yourself, ...

Here's what you should really be doing in your twenties
Alice Evans has spoken out after a troll told her she was “stunning in her twenties”.

Alice Evans speaks out after troll told her she was ‘stunning in her twenties’
Aviation Week Network, in collaboration with Accenture and sponsored by Hexcel, today announces the winners of the 2022 20 Twenties Awards Program. 20 Twenties launched in 2013 and has since received ...

Aviation Week Network Announces 20 Twenties Winners For Class Of 2022
Nineteen-twenties America—the “Roaring Twenties”—boasted any number of famous firsts: the passage of the Nineteenth Amendment in August 1920, which at last gave American women the right to vote; ...

Jazz Age Cocktails: History, Lore, and Recipes from America's Roaring Twenties
In college, Jake Sciaudone knew he wanted to become a CPA and work in public accounting. Today, he helps lead Katz Sapper & Miller’s cost-segregation practice, a group of accountants and ...

20 in their Twenties: 2022 Jake Sciaudone
Teddy Guzek’s company specializes in finding technical cybersecurity gaps for its clients, then providing ways to mitigate risk. As founder/CEO, Guzek is responsible for the overall direction of ...

20 in their Twenties 2022: Teddy Guzek
Meanwhile, a motorcyclist in his early twenties has died following a crash with a car in north county Dublin last night. Emergency services rushed to the scene of the collision at around 9.30pm on ...

Two young men, 20s, killed in separate road crashes in Cork and Dublin
Skepta has opened up about his health struggles, revealing he’s been suffering from stomach problems since his early twenties. The U.K. grime legend had a stint in hospital last month for a ...

Skepta Shares Health Struggles; Suffers “Crippling” Pain From IBS & Stomach Ulcers
Imight be paraphrasing, but there’s a great line in Shirley Valentine that goes something like, “Young men don’t see imperfections. They’re so thrilled to get their hands on you they’re ...

‘I’m 45 with three lovers in their twenties. So sue me’
Alice Evans has spoken out after a troll told her she was “stunning in her twenties”. The actress, 54, admitted the remark made her wonder if she was a “monster” today, but concluded she ...

Alice Evans speaks out after troll told her she was ‘stunning in her twenties’
Alice Evans has spoken out after a troll told her she was “stunning in her twenties”. The actress, 54, admitted the remark made her wonder if she was a “monster” today, but concluded she didn’t think ...
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